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ÿburst out fàugBlrig at this demand, 
and alter a little I said to the leader :

Of what user to play the fool in this 
matte?? -As I told you before, we "are 
Americans, and poor mtn at that. We 
can raise about $20Q apiece, but not an 
other cent, and if you take.that we shall 
have to turn brigands and compete with 8ree n°t found in any other of oor 
you in business.” -i public men on either side of politics.

“You any be Americans, but yon are Tbeee tbree speeches are such excellent 
my lord just the same,” replied Bbb- «a®Ples of the art of speech-making 
ejto tbal they might be used in schools and
“But there are no titles in America. “ "ere Bot J1"? *«7 deal
If I should write to the American ^ 

minister, he would take it as a joke. that ia very seduct J, «“nd^hen" hi 

You baven t got a soft snap .n this strikes his opponents it is with a skill 
thing, old fellow. Had yon got hold and precision that commands the ad- 
of Rockefeller. Gould or Vanderbilt yon miration eyen of the persons who are - 
might have made a raise and bought a Bit. Long ago he was described as one I 
garlic factory, but we are almost down 
to bardpan. Sorry for you, but you 
ctm’t always hit it, even i-n the brigand now, probably because in parliamentary 
business.” combat be finds the club too

‘‘But you must write,” persisted the vogne, and would vindicate his choicer 
wooden- headed rascal. ‘‘You must weaPon. His speeches are compact, 
'write to the American minister that if direct. He unswervingly pursues his 
he does not send us $10,000 by our mes- 001,186 without vain repetition, or 
sçngei your ears will be sent him in a ^ounc)ering in the hope that his voice 
package!” V will say something that his mind can-
/ I read the letter to Bobetto after it °ot thi"k °f-as some wordy speakers 
was written, and he was perfectly.satis- ° » , .
fied that it would fetch the-cashjn re- **

ply. It was sent off by- a messenger, Cartwright m debate and so the reply 
who would be gone at least teu days, to him must comc from' a' bnnd^,
and then we went into ‘‘retirement." newspapers that» profess to deplore the 
It is the rule with all brigands who have "bitterness of his onslaughts,” while 
a prisoner on hand to lie low and take they freely express admiration for the 
no chances. I thought it well to pre- rough work that N. P. Davin does with 
pare this gang for a disappointment, his rude and gnarled club. This will 
and when the messenger had departed not deceive the people. Sir Richard

Cartwright is not bitter, but the most 
jovial combatant in the whole political 
arena, extracting more humorous satis
faction from the futile fury of tbe 
Tories out in the cold than any thiee 
other Liberals in parliament.—Toronto 
Star.

notable speeches, tbe first on tbe war 
*nd Candaa’a action in regard to it, the 
second on the nudget, and the third at t 
The banquet tendered him, when be 
dealt humorously with Sir Charles Tup- 
P*r. On each occasion he showed tliose 
gifts of debate which he possess to à de

wing informed ot whal 
men foresaw, towit : that ten tit 
many people went to Nome 
have ggo*. They’went with 
carelessness that they go to 
anything to get there; then 1 
erned by. circumstances. Nini 
of the men and women who went to 
Nome did not know what they v— 
going for. They- simply joined 
"cram.” No one advised them fet 
and probably most of tbeir friends 
vised them not to. But tbey-went ; i 
dumped off on the lighters and pads 
to shore with about 20,000 others, n 
of whom were as impractical sa th 
selves. They were surprised to find 1 
easily Nome could have got along w 
out them, and bow much better it w< 
bave been for them if they bad sts 
“in the States.” They promptly 
ceived object instruction In Dane 
theory about the survival of the fitl 
Their expet lencee were new to th 
selves, but constitute no new story, 
la only a repetition of the expertei 
that have overtaken stampederS to e- 
mining location since tbe cupidlt; 
man urged him to join in the race 
gold.

But the accumulated disappoint» 
of those who went to Nome are; 
without their lessons, and should 
monish men and women to keep tl
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' inconvenience of Being Taken for a 
Lord. PAYS IT ALL.

Under-Existing law» in tbe Yukon 
territory, almost the entire burden of 
taxation fallu upon the one Jindnstry 
npon which our entire population de
pends for its snpl&rt The miner and 
prospector, through whose efforts alone 
the country has reached its present state 
of development, are, taxed npon every 

! conceivable excuser and with the same 
breath In which they «re taxed, every 
possible hindrance is thrown in the way 
of their realizing a legitimate return 
for tbeir efforts.

: v>■

Captured by Greek Brigands and Held 
for Ransom Which Never Mate
rialized.

(From Friday’» Daily.)
If an American wants to go abroad on 

a cash capital of $500, there is no law 
to prevent, even if he is a newspaper 
man who has saved and economized for 
sii or sev=n years to get that much 
wealth together. When I started out 
with my friend Gillam, who was an 
artist instead of a journalist, and had 
$50 less capital as well, we took steer- 

a steamer and planned to 
foot and avoid all ex- 

As to bow we got along 
Greece and a certain
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who wields a rapier, but not a club, 
and never was his practice finer than ;

much in
The miners’ license which costs four 

times the amount it should, granting 
that any reason can be advanced for the 
issuance of snch a license, does not en
title its holder to any of the benefits 
which should rightfully belong to him. 
He is authorized by his certificate to 
locate npon ground not already taken, 
but when he desires to take advantage 
of tbe terms of his license discovers 
that reservation laws stand in hia way 
and there is practically no ground left 
upon which he may locate. If he de
sires to cut timber he pays a fee for the 
privilege and so on ad infinitum.

In order even to be employed upon 
a claim he must be the holder of a 
miner’s license, thong! the capacity in 
which lie Serves may be that of cook.

The recording and renewal fees are

age pasage on 
do Europe onills.
travagances. 
until we Struck 
event happened is of no great conse- 

We tramped here and there,

SSSB8SS
I

pence.
Sê," slept and had a fairly goo*time. ~ 

From Athens we went on a tramp up 
the country, viewing tombs and ruins 
by the way, and after putting in two 
days at Marathon we started out one 
morning for a batalet called Histro- 
pbns. We were first met by about a 
d,zen dogs of all sizes, ages and colors, 
and each one a worse looking deg than

a*

. reason in control of
and imputes. Other mineral disc 
fee will doubtless be made In At 
which wHl excite the cupidity of 
everywhere, but they should be reC 
and acted npon with that same cah 
ing judgment that men of pro 
ply to other matters ot basinet

The shiploads of disappoint! 
are now coming down the Coast done 
argue that Nome is a failure as * min 
ing camp. Out of the pititul tales c 
idleness, sickness, harships and tragi 
dies that are now being told there i 
ample evidence that Nome ia the «appt 
points for in extensive district that i 
probably rich in gold, but that instea 
of it supporting a city of 30,000 peopli 
it will keep up a healthy mining cam 
of two or three thousand. Tbe populs 
tion will not be of a permanent charte 
ter. Two or three yean will be ee Ion 
as any one person will care to rentsi 
in that climate. : :§5§

There are thousand» of square mile 
of virgin country in Alaska to be1 
pected. There will be mimerons 
tione of prosperous mining camps, be 
no one should be so foolhardy as to g 
to Alaska without knowing just wbi 
he expects to do, not unprepared t 
meet toy emergency. The man wh 
goes, without a definite line of actio 
laid down, '“purposing to take hi 
chances in the rough and tumble, wij 
find hundreds of men in the 
fortunate condition. Then comes a series 
of rivalries, disputes, disappointments, 
defeats and each chapter ends with a 
tragedy.

There ia untold wealth in Alaska. 
Tbe hardy prospector will he rewarded. 
There ia also a limited field for busi
ness men, but when it is overdone the 
men who expect to make money off the 
prospectors, will meet with a sure and 
severe disappointment- Tbe gist of 
the whole matter is, that men going to 
A leeks should go "with their eyes 
open. Seattle Times.,

ht down at 
' & Calder.

RA I told them that he would only have 
the one who came after. After we had the journey for nothing.as$6sr The pact off wF WEST charged4 
down R£9U by nine children of varions 
sires and ages, all of whom needed soap 
and water. They rallied around us for 
small coin, and not getting any they 
fell back and gave four women a chance.
We got rid of the latter to encounter 
three men, one of whom could apeak a 
little English. They were dirty, 
ragged villains, who did not hesitate to 
threaten us, and not a word could we 
get out of them about the ruins until 

\ we had come down with backsheesh.
Çilhin started out after a bit to do some

ad doubt, be It cannot be for nothing,” grimly 
replied Bobetto as he brought out a 
knife and felt of its edges. "If no 
money comes, then your ears go to 
Athens ! If they fail to bring it, then 
we will send on your heads!” Senti
nels were posted cm the bills jupnnd to 
prevent a surprise, and we bad nothing 
to do but loaf about. Bobetto thought 
he knew the game of poker, and it 
was for ua to undeceive him. In three

>, Agent

'Ti
vA * Brady an the Fly. entirely too large and they also are 

Alaska’s missionary governor, John directed primarily at the miner and 
;G. Brady was in the city for a few 
minutes this morning having arrived 
on the Zealandian and left at 9:15 on 
the Hannah for down river points.
Ten years ago Brady would have been a 
suitable, governor for Alaska as there 
were but few residents then in the dis
trict aside from the salmon-scented 
lives. But today he is a back number 
of whom modern Alaska is ashamed.
The day when a man whose only quali
fication ia that he came from Amazin

prospector. In order tbst justice msy 
be done and tbe weight of taxation 
placed where it belongs tbe entire eye- 
tern of taxation shorn! be revised.

The royalty tax which does not serve 
the purpose for which it is levied, by 
reason of the expense involved In col
lecting It, should be abolished and 
some other means, such as the proposed 
expert duty, substituted for the raising 
of revenue. - ■ ,■-----------...

The theory of placing heavy and 
direct taxes upon the producer ia a 
wrong one and ia bound in time to pro
duce ultimate bankruptcy.

rest

days Gillam and I had won every cent 
he had. We offered to put up $200 
against our ears, but the brigand as
sured us with great dignity that it 
wasn’t regular. About once a day I 
thought it my duty to inform Bobetto 
that we were moneyless American» and 
that there was nothing 'in it for him 
and he always replied to me with a lift 
of the eyebrows and a. shrug of the 
shoulders and the words;

iDSl

1 sketching, while I found a place to take 
snip, and the inhabitants of Histro- 
phm finally got out of breath begging 
for coin and trying to get us to buy a 
dteletoi^ old goat for $2 and went back 
Uttbeir tica infested hut.

/ At the ënd of two' boars I 
fi by some one giving me a smart kiefc
on the hip, and I roused up to see that "Time will tell, mv lord; time will 
we had teen taken prisoners by four telL- Tt-bas happened" that I have had 

I brigands. The fellows had rottie down t0 send ears and heads to Athena be- 
È off the mountains, about four miles

na-

Îoots $
Grace township, Indiana, can preside 
over a large and growing commonwealth 
Hke Alaska, and rub his bigoted idee* 
into a modern and progressive populace 
is happily past Brady is Alaska’s gov
ernor only in name. As a missionary 
and an honest man he is respected ; but 
as a statesman, a pilot on the ship of 
state, he is conspicuous for his narrow
mindedness end inability.

f
was awaken-

ora.
fore. ’ ’

away, having probably been notified by 
« messenger from the village. I have 
many times read of the picturesque 
Greek brigands, but tbe four who gob
bled us up that day must have gone 
out of the picturesque business some 
weeks previous. They were ^ragged, 
ugly lot, no better than the men of tbe 
village, and we were far more disgusted” 
with tbeir breaths than afraid of their 
kzives. The leader spoke English 
fairly well, and I have always felt grate
ful to him on that account. All leaders 
<ij^ Greek brigands should learn three 
or four languages bel ore proceeding to 
fowiuess, as it is a great help toward an 
understandng about identity, money 
mutters and so forth. 1 It was the leader 
who had kicked me, which I have al
ways taken as » compliment, and as I 

; °P he saluted me and said :
I “My lord, you will please consider 

; yourself a prisoner and come along 
8 without resistance. ’ ’
■ "But don’t make any mistake on 

me,” I replied, ‘‘^s near as I can make
■ out from this short 

brigands.
F' Ism Bobetto,” he said as he laid 

bis band on his heart and bowed low.
Excuse me that I never heard of you 

before. You are a brigand and in it tor 
money, and this is your band?”
“My lord is correct.”
'Now, about this lord business. Let 

M have an understanding. Who do you 
t*ke me for?”

An English lord, my lord. I have 
ton expecting you for several days. 
The name I cannot pronounce, but I 

now you to be a gentlemen. Have no 
«•rs for

_ For the first five days of our captivity 
we were closely guarded, and there 
could be no thought of escape.. Then, 
as we appeared to make ourselves at 
bàme, the vigilance of tbe brigands was 
relaxed.

The Boxers in China have been offi
cially notified that tbe war god Kwan 
la dealroha of seeing- the blood of all 
foreigners abed in large quantities. 
Failure on tbe part of tbe Boxers to 
comply, to the best of tbeir ability, 
with Kwan’s request is to bring npon 
them a visitation of the war god’s anger 
in the Shape of ten separate and distinct 
plagues. In view of tbe fact that 
plagues of one kind or another are al
ways raging in China, Kwan ought to

' Municipal Innovations.
The Live;

COCK OF
i| corporation has intro

duced a deVelopmnt of the penny-in- 
tbe-slot machine for supplying hot wa
ter at a halfpenny per gallon—a par
ticularly useful institution, especially 
in cold weather.

Glasgow is in tbe entertainment busi
ness, for it gives many splendid con
certs in the Jarge halls on winter even
ings out of/Which a profit is made. The 
corporation, too, has an extensive sys
tem of municipal insurance.

Penrbyn is a happy place, tor it 
knows no rate collector. It bee no 
borough or district rate, fut ft has so 
much property that ita rente meet all 
expenses, and the only rate levied in 
the town is the poor rate.

There are some continental com-

While only four had been 
concerned in our capture, there were 
really six iff tbe band. One of them 
had a broken leg, and the other wi act
ing as a nurse. Two sentinels were al
ways stationed at points half a mile 
away, and occasionally a brigand fell 
asleep during the day. Î think it was 
on the eighth day and *t ;; about 3 
o’clock in the afternoon when the brig
and nurse was sent for provisions. As 
two were acting as sentinels and a third 
was lying helpless, this left only two 
to deal with. One of these was Bob-

$iery,

CO.

sg

forks
lepot have no particular difficulty in carrying 

out iflk threats. SU

It ia to be regretted that Dawson does 
not po»»ass a playhouse in which legiti
mate production» could be given-to 
which ladies and children might be

>tr £o.
At a late special meeting of th* Board 

of Trade the following importent spe
cial committee» were appointed ;

Motion of A. D. Williams, *eo
by F, Joel in, that a committee, of sin___Sj
members be appointed to assist or co--

etto, and he sat with his back to a rock 
dozzing with tbe heat of the day. Gil
lam was lying on his back, while I was 
looking carelessly at a Greek newspa
per. Al) of a sudden the artist sat up 
and .whispered to me ; ___X 4

‘‘Let’s end this right here and now! 
You tackle the leader, and I’ll go for 
the other fellow !”

The "other fellow ’ was at the fire 
heaping the brands together. We rose 
up in unison and made the a tack. I 
gave old Bobetto a kick on tbe jaw 
which knocked him over and caused 
doleful bowls, and Gillam hit hi* man 
such a blow on tbe neck as 
him unconscious for half

aery. munitiç» in an even happier state than

ioiLt ÏS5L°jX2T«te|,y lass!*» to"°of fM,uilie*’ ■ad -
such U entitled to amusements similar

taken with propriety. Dawson ie rapid-
«
Work of some of them tbe village baa a rev

enue of about $75,000 per year. No 
taxes of any kind have Td""be paid.
Moreover, each district has its own tele
phone, which is free to thr "public use. "

Stanfenberg, in Darmstadt, also owns 
a large tract of forest land, which 
yields enough revenue to pay all muni
cipal expenses and In addition every 
citizen ge s a "dividend” of $6 a year 
and free fuel. ' Tbe revenues derived 
from tt* public estate pay .for tbe tow» 
hall, schools, water supply, municipal 
bake houses, etc.

Freudenetadt, in Baden, is more for
tunate still. Ont of the income derived 
from the land tbe municipal authorities 
supply the inhabitants with free wood 
for firing end building, with free pas
ture for tbe cattle, and with roed% 
schools, churches, fountains, hospitals, 
communal music, etc., without levying 
any rates, and give» each family a

pi.. v A U 11 îl tiJiii'iJjir» ITOtl!
«10 to 915.

KHegenberg-on-tbe-Main and Lengèn- 
selbold, in Hanau, are equally as for
tunate. No rates or taxe» are clalqjed 
and tbe villages of each place receive 
annual bonuses

Tbe municipality of Grenoble baa 
been running a restaurant and kitchen 
for 50 years. Meals are supplied at' 
vyoi price iB iw renturaoi or ucnvçreo 
at residences, aa may be deaiteu. The 
city makes no fibancjsl profite from . APPOINTA ENT 8 AT NOME» President8
this huge reataurant, which serve» {rote A good many bard Tuck stories i 
15,000 to 20,000 meal* a day.

receiving and entertaining the governor 
general of Canada, and the lieutenant 
governor of British Columbia and party.

CVade, W. O. Urucc. A. D. WU. 
Items, E. F. Boteford, Falcon Joslln, H. 
Te Roller.

President L. R. Fulda, 
with, the resolution*, 
committee as above.

Motion by. F. C. Wade, .econded by 
F. Joalift, that a committee he appoint
ed to ascertain end report to tbie board, 
if the govaznor general of 'Canada, <tus
ing hie approaching vieil to tbie terri
tory, will receive adilreasea or petition» 
from the Board of Trade of Deeaeo on 
public matter affecting this country.

Falcon- Joaliu, T. McMullen, H. & 
A. Robertson, R R Condon, H. W.

raange yon are
to those provided in other settled com- 
«unities. A theater conducted along 
legitimate tinea ought to be a paying 
investment in Dawson during’tbe com
ing winter. ... ■___

; Co..
>r Hire. • *«• «"«plying

appointed MmFH, Prop. The long- looked for school supplie* 
have at length arrived, and without 
further delay a school should be Imme
diately inaugurated, It la a well known 
feçt that a number of oejs.ei*4we* have 
left their families on the outeide by 
reason of tbe non-exiatence of school» 
in Dawaon. This difficulty can now be 
obviated and tbe necessary arrangements 
should be made forthwith.

to render
an hour.

il7? There were two guns in camp, and we 
seized them and made for the highway, 
only a mile distant. Before departing 
I gave threader a tap on the bead to 
quiet bis yells, and so far as I know 

- , we were not followed a rod. We
„T. .latiiom- reached tile highway just in time to get

nus is kind of you. If you take a lift in a passing cart and in.a couple 
for an English lord, who do you of hours were in Marathon. A* to the 

®*ke this other chap to be?” letter, it was delivered at tbe consulate,
Your companion, sir. His name I but was looked upon aa a joke and the 

but cannot give it He will also messenger sent empty banded. We
«held for ransom.” ---------- might have lost our ears on hie return,

Then we started off for thé west. The but were not there to have them sliced 
Articular retreat of this band was half off- Bobetto died two year» later, as I 
W,J °P » hioontain, and consisted of read in the papers, and it is said that 

r hrnsh huts and a fire in front ot he wa* ^>7 d«figured by à broken 
We were m no manner ill used. J«-«>« one «-«e him with

coma have robbed ua of our few aD American calfskin shoe.
. d"lars and personal proprety, but they 

* ''ton r’0t *v*“ 5eai?cb 08 for weapons As 
■«-had arrrived at the huts,

. er, Bobetto brought out stationery 
I t!to,COmmaaded me to write,to the Rn- 

™ mini8ler *t Athena and obtain tbe
aNNEFT. «n of $30,000. Both Gillam and I

y
your safety, as it will be a

ml Get *n 
« er. You 
Now.
ith. Rsiesff
LICî

Yemen, J. R Lancaster.
President L..JL Fulda, in com 

with tbe resolution, appointed th 
rniti* aa above. "

Motion by Leroy Tpzier, secom 
Col. Roichenbooh. that » com rui 
five be appointed, wbt 
be to report to the first 
of the Boord of Trede oe the a.

P.C W*d0,„A, th Wi 
K. F. m

If the present plana of the water com
pany aip realized Dawson will he pro 
vided during the approaching winter 
with an abundant supply of fresh water 
lor all purposes, including suitable fire 
protection for the business district, ft 
will be a greet' relief to many of our 
citizens to know that the problem of a 
water supply for the town during cold 
weather, has ^ | "

Next to—-

iurunagti
duty I

tel
andM. QUAD.

Bllte Master of Debate.
There is ho man in Canadian ngW*0 

life who can stir tbe political depths ** 
well as Sir Richard Cartwright can. .

Since th,e opening of the present *ea- 
aion of parliament he hat made three

*

y-» comfort sa«
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